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Installation Guide for PaperSave Mobile Application for iOS

This user guide will walk you through all the available functionality of PaperSave iOS mobile application.

PaperSave Mobile Application for iOS is an extension to PaperSave On-Premise and On-Cloud users to per-
form the tasks that involves Add/Show document along with Search and Review Workflow item tasks on
application as mentioned in this guide.

For any assistance, please contact PaperSave Support Team via email at support@papersave.com or via phone
at 1-877-727-3799.

mailto:support@papersave.com


Pre-Requisites and Installation
This section will guide you through the prerequisites and step by step installation process that needs to be fol-
lowed for installing PaperSave Mobile application for iOS.

PREREQUISITES FOR PAPERSAVE ON-PREMISE CUSTOMERS

PaperSave API has to be deployed at customer’s end in order to use PaperSave iOS Mobile App. Before
deploying PaperSave API, following prerequisites have to be followed by the customer’s IT department.

1. Firstly, the customer’s IT department should provide us a dedicated web site (on which Paper-
Save API will be installed) in IIS which should be securely exposed to public internet (using public
ID address and port that is routed to the server's Internal IP address using redirection mechanisms
such as Network Address Translation).

2. PaperSave API should be able to communicate with PaperSave Application Server and PaperSave
Database. Click here to view detailed information about the same.

Note:The above mentioned prerequisites is only valid for the PaperSave On-Premise customers.
PaperSaveCloud clients will have the PaperSave API installed by default.

3. Compatibility: PaperSave Mobile Application for Version iOS 2.0 is compatible with iOS version
10 and above.

INSTALLING PAPERSAVE MOBILE APP FOR IOS

1. Open the Apple App Store and Search for “PaperSave”.

http://downloads2.papersave.com/files/documentation/papersaveapi/installation guide for papersave api/html/content/installation_guide_for_papersave_api.htm


2. Check the results to view PaperSave application icon in the App Store, tap on download button to

start downloading PaperSave Mobile Application for iOS.



Alternatively, users can tap on PaperSave Icon to view details, reviews, and other relevant

information. It is possible to click on download button from this page to download the application.



3. As soon as the user taps on the download button, the download and installation process shall begin. Click

on the button to stop the process.



4. Once the installation process concludes, launch the application by simply tapping on the “Open” button as

highlighted in the screenshot below.



Alternatively, users can navigate to the PaperSave icon that appears on home screen and tap on
the same.



Note: Kindly tap on ‘Allow’ when asked for permission to get notifications that follows after this step.

5. Users will now be redirected to a screen that requests them to enter the PaperSave API URL.

Enter the correct PaperSave API URL in the format as “https://ServerName:PortNo” (This can be found from
your start.aspx page) in the input text-box and tap on Go.



6. Users will then be redirected to the PaperSave Login interface. It is mandatory to enter PaperSave Login Cre-
dentials and tap on Log In button.

Check on “Remember Me” check box in case you want application to remember these cre-
dentials in future.



Once the user logs in to the application, they will be redirected to the PaperSave Mobile Application for iOS’
home page which will display the following screen to choose an operation from.



Navigating multiple options from application home screen
Once the user successfully logs in to the PaperSave iOS Mobile application, it will redirect to the home page
from where the below mentioned three options can be navigated.

- Browse for Document

- Search for Document

- Participate in Workflow



Performing Browse for Documents Operations
PaperSave iOS Mobile application allows performing Add and Show documents to the record of the host
application over the internet without accessing to the Host Application. Users can perform various tasks like
adding item to a record, viewing documents, and updating profile field values.

Record Browser Page: This page displays the list of host application that allows user to do the fol-
lowing. Tap on Browse for Documents to proceed.



1. Select the Host Application (here e.g. Dynamics GP)



Note: In case there of multiple registered companies for the selected host application it will navigate users to
choose the host company from the list. This will add/show documents related to that particular company's

transaction records.



2. Then, Select the module from the scrolling list



3. And then, select its relevant transaction type.



-Once the user selects the transaction type, it will redirect user to Find the Record page where users can
search the record for which they would want to add or show document.



Note (1): Users can find the record based on the host information available.

Note (2): On the record browser page, the four recent most navigation history that displays transaction or

document types. Upon clicking on any of these history activities, it will redirect user to Find the Record Page. If
the rights to access any of the transaction or document types are revoked then the recent history related to
same will not be displayed.

- Swiping right displays the host record details in a pop-up.



-Swiping left will give options to add and show documents.



Adding Document to the Record

A. Add Document: This option will allow users to add new documents to the record of a

host application. Tapping on this option will open the Add Document pop-up asking user to either 'Add Docu-
ment from Camera' or 'Add Documents from Camera Roll'.



i) To Add Document from Camera, tap on 'Add Document from Camera' option. This will allow user to click
pictures of the document using the device's camera.

ii) In order to add the Document from Camera Roll, tap on the “Add Documents from Camera Roll” option.
Users will be redirected to the Camera Roll folder to select the files.

iii) Users can select multiple files by a single tap on the file and then tap on “Done” button.

Users can view the selected files in the screen as displayed below.Click on Done once the document(s) is/are
selected.



Options to finalize Add Document

1. Arrange Pages:

i) Users can also opt to re-arrange the order of pages as needed by simply long pressing the page and moving
it in the desired direction.

2. Delete Page:

i) To remove any page from the list view, simply swipe left the selected document and one must view the bin
icon against that page as displayed below. Tap on Bin icon to remove the selected page.



3. Full View Mode:

i) To change the view from List to Collection, user can tap on the particular document which will display

the content in a full view mode.



4. Add More Pages: This function lets user to add more pages from the above mentioned two options vis-à-
vis Add Document from Camera Roll, or Add Document from Camera.

5. Next: Tapping this button will trigger the Document Type selection wizard.



- Thereafter, a user will be asked to select the Document Type for which one would like to add the selected
files. Select the Document Type from the list and tap on "Done" and then press the “OK" button.



Note: Here, users are required to have the rights over 'add documents of this type' assigned at Document
type security level.

- Thereafter, Profile Data screen will open, allowing user to enter the field values if desired before associating
the Document. And then tap on Submit button.

- As soon as the user taps on Submit button, the following notification appears.



- Tap on OK button to exit the notification prompt and redirect to Find the record Page.

Note:PaperSave iOS Application allows user to add a Document without filling required field value.

B. Show Documents:This option allows to view the existing document for the selected

record. In case of a single document, it will directly open in a partial view and display the document
content. And in case of the multiple documents, it will redirect users to the associated items page
that contains the list of document. Tap on any document on the grid and it will open in the partial
view to display the document content.



1. Partial View is where the users can view the document content along with the Profile Data, and
basic document information.

2. A horizontal top bar will display the following:

i) Back Button: This button navigates user to the previous page.



ii) Share button The Share button is displayed on the top to view the share options.

Using these Share options, users can share the file using any of the applications with others. For
e.g.; Mail, Message, Whatsapp, PaperSave, etc.

3. Current Document:The center of the top bar displays the current document number out of the
total number of document that are present in the. Along with it, this bar contains the document
name as show below:



4. Full View Mode:To display content in the full screen a user can tap on the particular doc-
ument which will display the content in a full view mode.

Note: It is also possible to zoom-in and zoom-out document with the two-finger pinch.

A) Go to Page: Scrolling page number bar can be seen while navigating inside the doc-
ument.

i) Long press on the page number icon to view page number on the center of the
screen to check the current page number along with the total document page numbers.



ii) Single tap on the page number scroll bar icon for customized navigation to
the desired pages in the document.



Note: Navigating to next or previous item from the full-view mode will display the other doc-
ument in the full-mode itself.

5. Profile Data Panel:

- Profile Panels allow users to enter Profile Field values.



- Enter or Update Lookup Type Field using the 'find' icon as highlighted below:

i) Tap on the Find icon to redirect to the Lookup page where users can search desired
records.



Note:Tap on the Search Result grid to select the values.

ii) Update List Type profile fields using down arrow navigation as highlighted below:

- This will unfold the list value options at the bottom half of the screen .



iii) Tap on Update <table type field name> button as highlighted below

This will navigate user to the next page where use can add/update the table
column fields values.

a) Save: Click on the Save icon to save the table columns field values



b) Add: Click on Add button to add new table row. This will redirect user to Update
Table Data page allowing users to add new table row grid.

c) Click on Done to update.

iv) In order to view all the Profile Fields available for the Workflow, one just need to slide the Pro-
file Field panel gesture towards upside. Following screen shows the detailed view of Profile Fields
and the available Events on sliding the previous screen upside.

Gesture controls for Profile Panel:

i) Tap on the toggle arrow to maximize the profile data panel.



ii) Tap on the toggle arrow to minimize the profile data panel.



iii)Manually adjust the Profile Data Panel through pull-down or pull-up of Profile Data

Panel header.



iv) Scroll inside the Profile Data Panel to navigate the options inside it.

Note (1): Swiping left or right through the multiple document, the position of Profile Data Panel

will remain the same.

Note (2): The profile fields security rights applies here. If the user does not have Modify rights
then the profile field option will remain non-editable. Same goes with the viewers who does not
have View rights.

Performing Search Operations
PaperSave Mobile application for iOS offers several search and retrieval features that make your search time
faster and easier whether the users need a single document or a group of documents. Harness the power of



PaperSave’s iOS Mobile application's comprehensive search features to pull groups of documents through
structured and unstructured search methods by similar characteristics such as key words, transaction inform-
ation, and user defined meta-data. All these benefits without having to involve your IT department when you
need information that now stays just a few taps away.

Note: Special characters can not be searched.

The PaperSave Document Search page allows you to search documents that are added into the PaperSave.

Search for Documents:

The Search for Documents option is used to search the documents using the keywords and other options
related to the Record Information, Document Profile, and Content to perform a search. With any of the search
filters selected below, it would also perform the search on Document Type name.

To search using Search for Documents option, one need to follow below given steps:

1. Tap on Search for Documents.



•This action will redirect user to the Filter Control options

2. Enter the keyword in the Search text box and tap on OK.



Note:If the entered keywords does not matches with the selected criteria then the search result will not yield
any document and instead will show up a message notifying the same.

3. Company Field: This remains 'all' by default wherein the search option will search for all the registered
companies. If users needs to search for document in a specific company then the same can be done by choos-
ing the company from drop down menu.

4. Description of Options is mentioned below:

• Record Information: User can check the Record Information checkbox to search the documents
based on Host Record Information.

• Document Profile: Check the Document Profile checkbox to search the documents based on
Document Profile Fields Value.



• Content: Select the Content checkbox to search documents based on content stored within Paper-
Save Database for different MIME types like .pdf, .tif or .tiff, .html and all the MS-Office type documents for
.doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, .ppt, .pptx and .msg using Full Text Search and iFilters.

• Include External Document Types: Check Include External Document Types checkbox to
include external documents added to a Non-Host Application in the search.

• Include Non-Associated Workflow Items: If this option is selected then even Non-Associated
Workflow Items will be included in the search.

• Include Completed Workflow Items: If this option is selected then only Completed Workflow
Items will be included in the search.

- Then tap on OK to execute the search.

- Search results will be displayed in the associate items page. This will search the keyword segregated by Trans-
action Type and Document type as shown in the image below.



- Swipe right on any of the search result to redirect to the Additional Information Pop-up that displays profile
field information and basic detail of a selected document.



'

Note: If user do not have the view rights over the document type security and/or Workflow type security, in
that case the search result will not display the document.

Show Documents:

1. Tap on any document on the grid and it will open in the partial view to display the document content.



i) Partial View is where the users can view the document content along with the Profile Data, and
basic document information.

ii) A horizontal top bar will display the following:

- Back Button: This button navigates user to the previous page.



- Share button The Share button is displayed on the top to view the share options. Using

these Share options, users can share the file using any of the applications with others. For e.g.; Mail, Message,
Whatsapp, PaperSave, etc.

2. Current Document: The center of the top bar displays the current document number out of the total num-
ber of document that are present in the. Along with it, this bar contains the document name as show below:



3. Full View Mode:To display content in the full screen a user can tap on the particular document which
will display the content in a full view mode.

Note: It is also possible to zoom-in and zoom-out document with the two-finger pinch.

A) Go to Page: Scrolling page number bar can be seen while navigating inside the document.

i) Long press on the page number icon to view page number on the center of the screen to
check the current page number along with the total document page numbers.



ii) Single tap on the page number scroll bar icon for customized navigation to the desired pages
in the document.



Note: Navigating to next or previous item from the full-view mode will display the other document in the full-
mode itself.

B. Profile Data Panel:

- Profile Panels allow users to enter Profile Field values.



- Enter or Update Lookup Type Field using the 'find' icon as highlighted below:

i)Tap on the Find icon to redirect to the Lookup page where users can search desired records.



Note: Tap on the Search Result grid to select the values.

ii)Update List Type profile fields using down arrow navigation as highlighted below:

- This will unfold the list value options at the bottom half of the screen .



iii)Tap on Update <table type field name> button as highlighted below

-This will navigate user to the next page where use can add/update the table column
fields values.

a) Save: Click on the Save icon to save the table columns field values



b) Add: Click on Add button to add new table row. This will redirect user to Update Table Data
page allowing users to add new table row grid.

c) Click on Done to update.

iv) In order to view all the Profile Fields available for the Workflow, one just need to slide the Profile Field
panel gesture towards upside. Following screen shows the detailed view of Profile Fields and the available
Events on sliding the previous screen upside.

Gesture controls for Profile Panel:

i) Tap on the toggle arrow to maximize the profile data panel.



ii)Tap on the toggle arrow to minimize the profile data panel.



iii)Manually adjust the Profile Data Panel through pull-down or pull-up of Profile Data Panel header.



iv) Scroll inside the Profile Data Panel to navigate the options inside it.

Note (1): Swiping left or right through the multiple document, the position of Profile Data Panel will remain

the same.

Note (2): The profile fields security rights applies here. If the user does not have Modify rights then the profile
field option will remain non-editable. Same goes with the viewers who does not have View rights.

Performing Workflow Operations
The Participate in Workflow option is used to add/show Workflow items, review the Workflow items, Edit/Up-
date Profile Field Values.

Tap on the Participate in Workflow Items page from the Home Screen.



Here, one will be able to view all those Workflows and the related Workflow Items on which the logged-in
User is Responsible to review the Workflow items. This view is called as the List View.

Note: Pull down to refresh the list of Workflow Items page.



Understanding Top Toolbar:

The Workflow item toolbar appears as follows:

i) Filter Icon: Tap on Filter icon available on the left corner of the screen in order to filter the Workflow

List as displayed below



a) Selecting Workflow: User can select the desired Workflow andWorkflow Step on
which the review operation is to be performed. First drop-down menu allows user to
select theWorkflow from the list and the second drop-down menu allows user to
select theWorkflow Step of the selected workflow.



b)TapOKfrom the above screen once the selection is made. It will redirect user to the
Workflow item page where it allows one to View the selected Workflow and its rel-
evant items.



Note (1): Please take a note that currently PaperSave iOS Application only support Workflow 2.0

Note (2): The above highlighted list item displays the information of Workflow Item chronologically as

- Workflow item ID

- Date Created on

- First four profile field values of that particular Workflow Item.

ii) Home Button: This button navigates user to the home page.



Note: If users do not have a single Workflow item for Workflow they are responsible for Current Owner, then
the Workflow Name in not shown in list. The application shows Workflow name in the dropdown in any one

of the case below:

- Either user have owned item in workflow OR

- Login user have View rights over workflow security OR

- Login user have Administrator rights over workflow OR

- Login user is a Workflow SuperUser

Workflow Step Dropdown:

- Only shows those step in dropdown, login user have owned items



Workflow Item List Page

1. Search Text Box:This search text box allows users to search for the items.

2. On sliding the Workflow Item towards the left from the List View, shows the Events available for the selec-
ted Workflow Step. From here a user can Approve/ Reject or perform any other action based on the available
custom events.

Note: If user do have review rights on certain items, or if the user is not the current owner, or is not the admin-
istrator of the Workflow, or the Super User; in that case the following text will appear that will disallow user to
perform the operation.



3. On sliding the Workflow Item screen towards right from the List View, opens the Workflow Item inform-
ation screen as displayed below.



View Document Content

1.In order to view the Workflow Item content, user needs to tap on the respective Workflow Item and the fol-

lowing interface should be displayed.



2.This view is called as the Partial View where user can partially view the Content of the Workflow Item, Profile
Data, basic Workflow Item information, and the list of events for performing any action.

Horizontal Top Tool Bar :

1. Back Button: This button allows user to navigate to the previous page.



2. Tap on the Share button available on the top screen wherein users can share the file using any of the

applications with others. For e.g.; Mail, Message, Whatsapp, PaperSave, etc.

3. Tap on View Associate Items icon displayed on top left corner to view the list of Associated Workflow

Items as displayed below.



4. The current document number out of the total number of document is displayed in the center of

top panel.

5. Tap on the History icon displayed on the top right corner to view the history of the selected Workflow

Item

i)There are two views available to view the History. One is the Comments section as displayed below
that shows user's comment that exists for the Workflow Item.



ii)In addition, the other view for History is Full Details. The following screen displays the Workflow Item
history to users with full details as displayed below



Viewing Content:

1. Full View Mode:

i)Tap on the document content and it will display the content in a full-view mode.

2. Go to Page: Scrolling page number bar can be seen while navigating inside the document.

i) Long press on the page number icon to view page number on the center of the screen to
check the current page number along with the total document page numbers.



ii) Single tap on the page number scroll bar icon for customized navigation to the desired pages in the doc-
ument.



Note: Navigating to next or previous item from the full-view mode will display the other document in the full-
mode itself.

3. Profile Data Panel:

- Profile Panels allow users to enter Profile Field values.



- Enter or Update Lookup Type Field using the 'find' icon as highlighted below:

i)Tap on the Find icon to redirect to the Lookup page where users can search desired records.



Note: Tap on the Search Result grid to select the values.

ii)Update List Type profile fields using down arrow navigation as highlighted below:

- This will unfold the list value options at the bottom half of the screen .



iii)Tap on Update <table type field name> button as highlighted below

-This will navigate user to the next page where use can add/update the table column
fields values.



a) Save: Click on the Save icon to save the table columns field values

b) Add: Click on Add button to add new table row. This will redirect user to Update Table

Data page allowing users to add new table row grid.



c) Click on Done to update once the table type is Added.

iv) In order to view all the Profile Fields available for the Workflow, one just need to slide the Profile Field

panel gesture towards upside. Following screen shows the detailed view of Profile Fields and the available
Events on sliding the previous screen upside.

Gesture controls for Profile Panel:

i) Tap on the toggle arrow to maximize the profile data panel.



ii) Tap on the toggle arrow to minimize the profile data panel.



iii)Manually adjust the Profile Data Panel through pull-down or pull-up of Profile Data Panel header.



iv) Scroll-down/Scroll-up inside the Profile Data Panel to navigate the options inside it.

Note (1): Swiping left or right through the multiple document, the position of Profile Data Panel will remain

the same.

Note (2): The profile fields security rights applies here. If the user does not have Modify rights then the profile
field option will remain non-editable. Same goes with the viewers who does not have View rights.

4. Basic Details:

- Users can get access to the basic information of the Workflow items as displayed in the below screen shot.



Horizontal Bottom Panel

This Panel displays the PaperSave workflow events. Clicking on any of the event will raise a pop-up to perform

that action. Also, users can enter comments.



Understanding the options:

- Tap on icon to explore the options.



A. Settings: This option allows user to perform the following operations:

· View Content: This option give users an ability to view the Workflow item content

i) With Layers:This option will display the Workflow Item along with the annotations if
exists.

ii)Without Layers: This option will display the Workflow Item without the annotations.

· View My Items: Enabling this option will only display the Workflow Items for which the user is a
current Owner.

· Show Hidden Fields: Enabling this option allow users to view the hidden fields.



· Auto Save: Enabling this option will automatically save the changes made to the Profile Fields
and will not prompt users to save the changes while users navigate from one document to
another. Disabling Auto Save will trigger a pop-up confirmation message that asks user whether to
save the changes.

. Cache Images:

i) Enabling Cache Images will load the documents from the stored cache memory in the
device itself and thereby improving the performance and consuming lesser network data. This
option will display document content from device's cache.

Note:When Cache Images option is enabled, not reflect the updated document. In that case, users

are required to tap Refresh button to get updated document.

ii) Disabling the Cache Images will automatically download the latest document contents
from the server and it always load an updated document.

Note :When Cache Images option is disabled,changes made in the document or annotations
applied on it will be reflected as it yields the document directly from the server.

· Clear History: This option will set to default all the user settings and preferences from the applic-
ation.

The following preferences will be restored to default:

i) PaperSave API URL

ii) User Login Credentials

iii)Workflow Filters and Workflow Steps.

iv) View my Items will be disabled

v) Clearing Local Image Cache

vi) Recent Browse History

vii) Company and Company Name.



In order to save changes, tap on the Back button. This will update the Config values and store it as the default
settings for that particular user.

B. Set Default View: There are two views available for the Workflow Items, List View and Partial View. To set
the current view as the default view, tap on Set Default View option.

For example: If List View is the user's current view then that particular view will be set as the default view
when user opens the app for the next time. Similarly, one can set the Partial View as the default view as
depending on the requirements.

C. Don’t Ask for Comment: This is a toggle option that can be changed from Don’t Ask for Comment to Ask
for Comment. To add comments while reviewing the Workflow Items, select “Ask for Comment” and vice
versa.

D. Change URL: This option allow users to change the PaperSave API URL.

E. Sign Out: In order to sign out from the application tap on this option.

F. Add Workflow Item:

i) Tap on AddWorkflow item from the swipe-right option widget and the following screen will open



ii) To Add Document from Camera, tap on 'Add Document from Camera' option. This will allow user
to click pictures of the document using the device's camera.

iii) In order to add the Workflow Item from Camera Roll, tap on the “Add Documents from Camera
Roll” option. Users will be redirected to Camera Roll folder to pick the files. Here, one is allowed to select mul-
tiple files by a single tap on the file and then tap on “Done” button.



iv)Users can view the selected files in the screen displayed below. Click on Done once the document(s)
is/are selected.



Options to finalize Adding Workflow Items

1. Arrange Pages:

- Users can also opt to re-arrange the order of pages as needed by simply long pressing the page and moving
it in the desired direction.



2. Delete Page:

- To remove any page from the list view, simply swipe left the selected document and one can see the bin icon

against that page as displayed below. Tap on Bin icon to remove the selected page.



3. Full View Mode:

- To change the view from List to Collection, user can tap on the particular document which will display

the content in a full view mode.



4. Add More Pages: This function lets user to add more pages from the above mentioned two options viz a
viz Add Document from Camera Roll, or Add Document from Camera.

5. Next: Tapping this button will trigger the Drop Point Selection wizard.



6. Thereafter, users will be asked to select the Drop Point for which they would like to add the selected files.
Select the Drop Point from the list and tap on “Done" and then "OK ” button.



Note: Here, it is only possible to view the Electronic Submission Drop Points Login user have rights over Drop
Point 'Who Can Submit' OR Workflow item submit security rights OR Needs to have the Administrator of the

Workflow Rights, OR the User needs to be a Super User.

7. Thereafter, Profile Data screen will open, allowing user to enter the field values if desired before creating the
Workflow Item.



-Now, tap on Sumbit button from the above screen.

8. As soon as any user taps on the Submit icon, the following notification appears.



- Tap on OK button to exit the notification prompt and redirect to the previous page. .

Note:PaperSave iOS Application allows user to addWorkflow item without filling required field value

9.Upon successfully adding the the Workflow Item to PaperSave one would receive the following notification
on the device.

Note: However, if any error occurs while adding the Workflow Items, then its possible to encounter a mes-
sage stating:



"There was a problem adding the Workflow Item. Please try again. Contact PaperSave Support if this issue per-
sists.”

15. About Us:This option displays the general information about the PaperSave Mobile application for iOS.

Push Notification Option
PaperSave Mobile application for iOS comes with a push notification feature that pops up when any event is
triggered.

This event includes;

a. Adding item to the Workflow.



b. Reviewing Workflow item

The notification will be sent to the current owner of the Workflow item who is using a single device
or multiple devices.

Note: If the single device is shared between the multiple users, in that case the latest user of that
particular will receive the notification for the item(s) where the latest user is set as the current
owner.

Reviewing the Notification items.



Tap on the push notification pop up to redirect to the PaperSave Mobile application for iOS that
will open the Partial view page where user can view the content, update profile fields, and review
Workflow items.

Note: It will redirect user to the partial view only if the login credentials are checked to 'Remem-
ber Me' Or else a prompt will appear asking user to log in.

Using OCR with PaperSave iOS Application
PaperSave Mobile application for iOS allows user to perform OCR while adding Workflow items using Elec-
tronic Submission type Drop Point.

This event includes;



Adding items through an Electronic submission type Drop Point

If users are adding Workflow Items to PaperSave directly through Drop Point then you will have to remember
the following:

• PaperSave Mobile application for iOS has an ability to automatically perform OCR Process for the Workflow
Item processed via Electronic Submission type Drop Point if the OCR Extraction is enabled for the selected
Drop Point.

• It is recommended to attach invoices through the email for precision driven OCR field extraction
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